October News Bulletin

Dear Parents/Carers,
I hope that you and your families enjoyed the October week holiday.
We started the second term on Monday 24th October with Dr Helen Kelly formally taking up post as the new
secondary Depute Head Teacher (S4-S6). Ms Kate McQuillan is currently the acting Head of Mathematics until
a new appointment is made later in the term. We also welcome back Mrs Ashley Benjamin, PT Primary, who
has returned from maternity leave.
On Thursday of last week, we introduced our S1-S3 pupils to the excitement of the S6 Charity Hallowe’en
disco. This was enjoyed by over 200 pupils and raised a considerable sum of money for the S6 Charity. Most
importantly, it was great to see pupils enjoying an event that has not featured in Jordanhill School since 2019.
Pupils in Primary enjoyed their dress-up day last Friday as you will see from the photos below.
Last week, the General Teaching Council for Scotland (GTCS) carried out a review of Jordanhill School’s
approaches to professional learning and teacher review and development. This involved sampling evidence,
speaking to staff, and reviewing submissions made by the school. I am delighted to share that the GTCS
awarded Jordanhill School unconditional validation of our work which is fantastic news for the school.
This project was led by Andrew Fraser, secondary DHT, and involved teachers from both Primary and
Secondary. It is the culmination of several years of work and involved us reshaping how we involve staff in
school improvement. Having external endorsement of our work is important for Jordanhill School given our
unique status as a grant maintained school out-with local authority control. My thanks to all staff who
contributed to this excellent outcome.
Kind regards,
John Anderson
Rector

Pre-order your copy of the December 2022 Jordanhill Journal
Our Journal celebrates the work of Jordanhill School and helps to
connect pupils, families, friends and staff to the school. A digital
copy of the December 2022 Journal will be distributed to every
pupil and their parents/carers.
Hard copies of the Journal are also available and can be preordered by paying the £5 fee now listed on Parentpay.
The December edition of the Journal captures school life from our
residential trips in May (Abernethy, Raasay, London and Belfast),
Sports Day in June, whole school photographs in August, and
many reflections, photos and stories from our Primary and
Secondary pupils.
The Journal is an important part of Jordanhill School. Selling copies
of the Journal helps us to subsidise the publication costs and
allows us to extend the reach of the school and our pupils
Pre-orders must be paid for by Friday 11 November

We are delighted to welcome the school community to our first PTA laser show and family night.
Given that this is the first event of this kind for a few years, we would like to highlight the following points in
order that all guests enjoy a safe and fun evening.
We welcome the purchase of hot food, drinks, tuck shop, sweet treats and Glow products from inside the
event. Any goods that are on sale outside the school grounds are not being sold by the PTA or S6 charities.
We remind all guests that there is no smoking or vaping, and no pets in the school grounds. We ask that all
children are supervised closely. The meeting point for lost children will be at the First Aid room where
children will be supervised by a PVG certificated member of staff until they are reunited with their
parents/carers.
The Refectory food service and Tuck shop at the Laser Show are cash only, so may we please ask that
appropriate coinage is brought for the purchase of any of these items.
Finally, while we hope for good weather, a little smirr of rain can often bring the lasers to life and should not
be feared! So, wrap up warm, bring a brolly and we look forward to seeing you for our first laser show event
on Friday 4th November.
Tickets are available for purchase on Parentpay priced at £30 for a family ticket (2 adults and 3 children) and
£7 for an individual ticket. Tickets will be issued to pupils via Primary class teachers and Secondary tutors this
week. Tickets will be available for purchase on the gate on the night, but to avoid congestion and minimise
cash handling, we welcome advance purchase on Parentpay.

Ask the awkward
This resource was launched in 2021 and is designed to help parents prepare for regular
conversations with children about online relationships and related topics. It also offers
advice on how to keep conversations positive and what to do if your child tells you
something that worries you.https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ask-the-awkward

Contacting the school
A reminder to parents that only pupils should use Microsoft Teams to contact staff.
Parents and carers can contact the school by emailing info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk or
calling 0141 576 2500. This allows us to keep track of parental queries and to reserve MS Teams for pupil
queries.
Our preferred method for receiving notifications of pupil absences is by email to
absence@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk.
Alternatively, please telephone the dedicated absence line – 0141 576 2526 and not the main School number
which is especially busy at the start of the day. This ensures that the absence is recorded timeously by the
attendance officer, preventing unnecessary phone calls to parents/carers.
Further details are on the School website here: - Attendance and Absence – Jordanhill School

School holidays and school calendar
Our school term dates can be found on our website here.
A reminder that our google calendar showing key school events can be found on the front page of our
website here.

Woodend’s Arts & Crafts Fair is back
for 2022
Come along to Woodend Lawn Bowling & Tennis Club on
Sunday 13th November between 1.30 and 4.30 pm for
some retail therapy and chat. All stalls will be selling
locally made goodies. Get some inspiration for gift ideas
or treat yourself, grab a coffee and some Cake@no.8.
Further information is available on the Club’s Facebook
page.

STEM industry partners
Senior pupils enjoyed a visit from
Donald Morrison, Senior Vice
President (Europe) of Jacobs.
Jacobs is one of the school’s STEM
industry partners. This partnership
has helped our pupils to learn about
engineering, sustainable development
and environmental awareness.
Pupils enjoyed hearing about skills
valued in the workplace and were
impressed by the variety of projects
carried out by this international
company.

S1 Parents’ Coffee Morning
We reintroduced the S1 Parents’ coffee morning on Saturday 1st October. Parents
heard from key staff involved in supporting pupils in their transition into secondary
school and were encouraged to leave feedback to help us improve the S1
experience.

Consultation on the future of Scottish Education
A consultation has been launched on how Scotland's qualifications and
exams should be reformed. Young people, parents, carers, teachers
and education staff are among those being encouraged to give views.
You can read more about the consultation and offer your views here:
Professor Hayward's Independent Review of Qualifications and
Assessment - gov.scot (www.gov.scot)
Deadline for feedback: 16th December

Board of Managers: October meeting
The October board meeting was held in school on Tuesday 25th
October. A brief summary of the board meeting is detailed
below. A minute of the meeting will be approved at the next
meeting and posted on the school’s website here.
Board members
We welcomed our new parent member, Heather Hamilton, and two new staff members, Kelvin Scobie and
Giuliana Iafrate.
Convenor: Kenneth Hastie Vice-convenor: Deborah Hughes Treasurer: Emma Miller
Educational Amenities trustees from the board: Andrew Tinkler and Ewen White
Development: The board received an update on the success of the Kelvingrove Dinner and Open Day. Both
were well received by guests and have helped us with our re-launch of the school’s Development function.
We are now strengthening how we promote Striving Higher and how this is making a difference to current
pupils.
Health and Saftey: Board members received an update on the school’s annual Fire Safety inspection and
other health and safety matters.
Attainment data: The Rector gave a presentation on the secondary SQA performance. This was informed by
the national data toolkit, Insight, which demonstrates Jordanhill’s continued success and allows comparison
to be made with schools serving similar communities.
AGM and Parent conference: Board members engaged in discussion regarding the challenges of attracting
parents to our AGM and Parent conference and will review this in June 2023.
Risk plan: Board members reviewed the school’s risk plan noting that finances remain the school’s biggest
challenge. Specifically, board members engaged in discussion around the impact of the increase in gas and
electricity costs.
School Improvement Plan Evaluation 2022: Board members reviewed the progress made with the 2022
School Improvement Plan that was launched in January 2022. Members noted the significant progress made
in overtaking almost all of the priorities identified in January with many items on-going as part of school
improvement. Both the School Improvement Plan and Annual Report can be found on our website here:
School Improvement – Jordanhill School
If you would like to hear about any aspect of the work of the board of managers, please contact us at the
school info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk

Throwback Thursday
With all our school Magazines from 1925 – 2010 now
scanned we will shortly upload them to our school
website. Please follow Jordanhill School on Twitter
where you will find regular tweets celebrating the
work of our pupils. Every Thursday, we will feature
something from the past.

Road relay success
Congratulations to our Primary road relay squads who performed
magnificently at the Scottish Schools’ Road Relay Championships at
Pittencrief Park, Dunfermline in early October. The Girls’ Team won
Silver, the Boys’ Team won Bronze.
Pictured: Grace Fleming, Caitlin Laing, Olivia Avdiasi, Colin Bennett,
Charlie MacKenzie and Reuben Tinkler

Primary dress-up day
On Friday 28th October, we challenged our pupils and staff to apply their creativity and dress to reflect a
theme chosen by each class.

